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WHAT’S IT LIKE WORKING WITH STRIKE?

WHY OUR CUSTOMERS LOVE US

SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS

We Give our customers Next LeveL service

our Lifetime WarraNty

our vaLue - stretch your doLLar further

 > It’s no coincidence we have a 4.9 star rating on Google. We strive to genuinely 
treat our customers as if we are the customer. We go above and beyond!

 > Our “Pain-Free Warranty” helps you rest easy about your investment. Did your 
tent frame get damaged by a wind gust? We have you covered! Worry no more!

 > When comparing apples to apples, you’ll have a near impossible time beating our 
prices! We offer industrial quality products meant to last for rock bottom prices!
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FOLDING TENTS

frame comParisoNs

MAX
TENTS

MAX
TENT FRAMES

PLUS
TENTS

PLUS
TENT FRAMES

LITE
TENTS

LITE
TENT FRAMES

FOLDING TENTS COMPARISONS

Product BeNefits
 > Full Color Printing = Vibrant colors that won’t ever crack, 

bleed, or peel! The only limit is truly your imagination!

 > Commercial Grade Frame = These frames 
will last through many, many uses!

 > Premium Fit + Finish = We make sure the little 
details make your setup will look top-notch!

 > Easy Setup + Take Down!  = Our push button 
levers make setup and take down a snap

teNt sizes avaiLaBLe

Product sPecificatioNs - PLus teNts

10 x 10 Plus Tent Shown

our most PoPuLar aNd Best seLLiNG teNts!
AVAILABLE WITH ALUMINUM OR POWDER COATED STEEL FRAMES

10’ X 10’ 15’ X 10’ 20’ X 10’ 20’ HEXAGON5’ X 5’

Best seLLer & Best vaLueLoWest Price Best QuaLity
BEST ALL AROUND TENT - HANDS DOWN!PERFECT FOR TIGHT BUDGETS WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
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ACCESSORIES - FOLDING TENTS

Product BeNefits

 > Full Color Printing  =  Vibrant colors 
that won’t ever crack, bleed or peel!

 > Industrial Grade Frame  =  These commercial quality 
aluminum frames will last through many, many uses!

 > Premium Fit + Finish  =  We’ll make sure the little 
details make your pagoda tent look top notch!

 > Relatively Compact Storage  =  Considering the 
amount of branding and shade you get from this 
tent, it stores away in a small amount of volume!

AVAILABLE SIZES AVAILABLE SIZES AVAILABLE SIZES

FULL WALLS
Available in Single Sided or Double Sided

ROLLING BAGS
Quit Carrying Your Tent

TENT LIGHTS
Rechargeable Battery Powered

• Last up to 8+ hours! • 

RUBBER PLATE WEIGHTS
Low Profile - 30lbs Each

SAND BAGS
Holds Up to 40lbs Each

HALF WALLS
Available in Single Sided or Double Sided

LEG COVERS
Available Only in Single Sided

10 x 10

15 x 10

20 x 10

10 x 3 One Size Fits All

staNd out from the croWd By accessoriziNG!
Product BeNefits

 > Full Color Printing  =  Vibrant colors that won’t ever crack, 
bleed, or peel! The only limit is truly your imagination!

 > Easy Setup + Take Down  =  All walls simply attach with quick attaching 
and releasing velcro, giving you more time for more critical tasks!

 > Quality Material  =  All walls and covers are constructed from robust 
600 denier polyester, meaning it will handle anything your throw at it!

 > Get Noticed!  =  Having a quality setup sets you up for 
success and draws customers into your booth!

 > Rest Easy  =  With convenient rolling bags, plate weights and 
lighting, you’re ready to handle any event with ease!

TENT ROOF + SINGLE SIDED WALLS CAN BE BLACK OR WHITE ON “BACK SIDE”

PaGoda teNt sizes avaiLaBLe

PAGODA TENTS

20’ X 20’ 40’ X 20’30’ X 20’

Product sPecificatioNs - PaGoda teNts

20 x 20 Pagoda Tent Shown

Great for a LarGe outdoor PreseNce
AVAILABLE WITH FULL DIGITAL PRINT ROOF OR BLANK PVC ROOF

*Call for unlisted specifications
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STAR TENTS

caPture the atteNtioN of a LarGe audieNce!

Product BeNefits

 > Full Color Printing = Vibrant colors that won’t ever crack, bleed, or peel! The only limit is truly your imagination!

 > Commercial Grade Frame = These frames will last through many, many uses! And they store into relatively small space!

 > Unique Setup = Set yourself apart from the crowd by having a setup that will likely be the only kind at your event!

star teNt sizes avaiLaBLe star teNt sizes avaiLaBLe

Product sPecificatioNs - star teNts - siNGLe PoLe Product sPecificatioNs - star teNts - tWiN PoLe

20’ 26’ 33’ 40’ 46’ 52’
45’ X 28’ 54’ X 34’ 63’ X 40’ 72’ X 45’

*STAR TENT SETUP REQUIRES STAKES TO BE DRIVEN INTO THE GROUND *STAR TENT SETUP REQUIRES STAKES TO BE DRIVEN INTO THE GROUND
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INFLATABLE SQUARE TENTS INFLATABLE DOME TENTS

Product BeNefits Product BeNefits

 > Full Color Printing = Vibrant colors that won’t ever crack, 
bleed, or peel! The only limit is truly your imagination!

 > Super Quick Setup = These tents setup so fast you’ll 
have time to spend doing what matter most!

 > Versatile Use = You can utilize this tent almost anywhere; 
on the beach, on the ski slopes, in the mountains, at 
a conference center. Really there’s no limit!

 > Compact Storage = Save on precious space, wether storing 
long term or traveling to an event. These compact so small, they 
will fit in a carry on bag. Not many tents you can take on a plane!

 > Full Color Printing = Vibrant colors that won’t ever crack, 
bleed, or peel! The only limit is truly your imagination!

 > Super Quick Setup = These tents setup so fast 
you’ll have time to spend doing what matter most!

 > Versatile Use = You can utilize this tent almost anywhere; 
on the beach, on the ski slopes, in the mountains, and so on!

sQuare teNt sizes avaiLaBLe

iNfLataBLe dome teNt accessories

accessories avaiLaBLe

Product sPecificatioNs - iNfLataBLe sQuare teNts Product sPecificatioNs - iNfLataBLe dome teNts

10’ X 10’ 13’ X 13’ BATTERY POWERED
AIR PUMP

BATTERY POWERED PUMPTENT AWNINGSFULL WALLSTENT CONNECTORS

FULL WALLS
MORE SIZES COMING SOON...

AVAILABLE WITH 
PVC WINDOWS

AVAILABLE WITH 
PVC WINDOWS

Available in Single Sided or Double Sided

When Electrical Power Isn’t Available
When Electrical Power Isn’t AvailableAdd a Finishing TouchAvailable in Single Sided or Double SidedCan Be Ordered to Connect Different 

Size Tents Together

iNfLataBLe dome teNt sizes avaiLaBLe

CUSTOM SIZES
AVAILABLE

UPON REQUEST

10’ X 10’ 13’ X 13’ 17’ X 17’ 20’ X 20’

13 x 13 Inflatable Dome Tent Shown

10 x 10 Inflatable Square Tent Shown
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TABLE COVERS

BAR DISPLAYS

INFLATABLE FURNITURE

Product BeNefits

 > Full Color Printing = Dye sublimated vibrant colors that won’t ever crack, bleed, or peel! The only limit is truly your imagination!

 > Super Quick Setup = These high impact pieces are ready to display in just minutes saving you precious time for more important tasks!

 > Compact Storage = Save on precious space, wether storing long term or traveling to an event. These ease the burden of limited space issues!

 > Unique Products = Almost everyone has a tent, or a back wall with a table cover... Break away from your competition by standing out from the crowd!

Product sPecificatioNs - iNfLataBLe furNiture

Product sPecificatioNs - taBLe covers

Product sPecificatioNs - Bar disPLays

Get Noticed aNd 
staNd out With
somethiNG NeW!

BISTRO BAR

BISTRO TABLE

BISTRO STOOL

SMALL TABLE

OTTOMAN

SOFA
CHAIR

w

h

d

Product BeNefits

 > Full Color Printing  =  Vibrant colors that won’t ever crack, bleed 
or peel!

 > Setup in Seconds  =  Simply put the table cover on the table! If 
using a fitted table cover, just attach the corners to the legs. Voila!

 > Near Zero Storage Required  =  When shipping or packing space 
gets tight, you’ll appreciate that these take up the equivalent space 
of a pair of pants!

6’ FITTED
TABLE COVER

6’ TABLE THROW

6’ STRETCH
TABLE COVER

SMALL OVAL
BAR DISPLAY

RECTANGULAR 
BAR DISPLAY

Water / sPiLL Proof 
materiaL avaiLaBLe

cheaPer thaN reNtiNG
a taBLe 

at a coNveNtioN aNd  easier to 
traNsPort thaN your oWN taBLe
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BANNER FLAG KITS VINYL BANNERS & SIGNS

Product BeNefits

siNGLe & douBLe sided

 > Full Color Printing  =  Vibrant colors that won’t ever crack, 
bleed, or peel!

 > Commercial Grade Poles  =  These poles are strong enough to 
withstand 50+ mph winds!

 > Premium Fit + Finish  =  We make sure the little details make 
your flag look top notch!

 > Easy Setup + Take Down!  =  Just assemble the poles and insert 
them into the flag then attached to your base - Voilà!

 > Maximum Brand Exposure  =  With flags up to 15’ tall your 
brand is sure to get noticed. Attach to a tent for maximum height!

 > Versatile Uses  =  These flags can be used both indoor and 
outdoor, 24/7 or for single day events. Our extensive attachments 
let you decide how to best use your flag!

 > 13oz Vinyl Banner (single sided only)

 > 18oz Vinyl Banner (single sided + double sided)

 > 9oz Mesh Vinyl Banner - 35% Air-Flow (single sided only)

 > Hemming, Welding, Pole Pockets and Grommets Available

 > Corrugated Coroplast - 4mil (single sided + double sided)

 > Foamcore - 3/16” (single sided + double sided)

 > PVC - 3mil or 6mil (single sided + double sided)

 > Aluminum Dibond - 3mm (single sided + double sided)

 > Styrene - .020 / .040 / .060 (single sided + double sided)

 > Acrylic - 1/4” (single sided only)

 > Reposition-able Wall Graphics - 95% Opaque Photo Tex

 > 3M Vinyl - 3.2mil - IJ35 Matte (semi-permanent)

 > 3M Vehicle Wrap - 2mil - IJ180 Matte (pressure activated)

 > Textured Wall - 3.5mil Satin (aggressive adhesive)

 > Floor Graphics - 3mil Opaque + 5mil Laminate (UL-410 Slip Resistant)

 > Window Perf - 6mil (65/35 perforation)

 > Static Clings - 7.5mil Static Vinyl (clear or white)

Product sPecificatioNs - BaNNer fLaGs

fLaG sizes avaiLaBLe

eLevate your marketiNG & BraNd!

OUTDOOR CROSS BASE
W/ WATER BAG

OUTDOOR CROSS BASE

8’
Mirror image on the 

back of the flag
Correct images on both 

sides of the flag 12’ 15’ 8’ 12’ 15’ 7’ 10’ 13’

INDOOR CROSS BASE

FLAG CAR BASE

TENT FLAG CONNECTOR

GROUND STAKE

FEATHER FLAGS

SINGLE SIDED DOUBLE SIDED

TEARDROP FLAGS RECTANGULAR FLAGS

Product BeNefits

viNyL BaNNer  materiaLs avaiLaBLe

riGid siGN  materiaLs avaiLaBLe adhesive viNyL  materiaLs avaiLaBLe

 > Full Color Printing  =  No limit on the amount of vibrant colors that you 
can have on your banners and signs!

 > Super Quick Setup  =  Banners and signs usually setup in minutes!

 > High Impact Almost Anywhere  =  Generally you can setup or install 
a banner or sign in almost any location making them one of our most 
popular and versatile products!

Wide array of materiaLs 
avaiLaBLe!

short Lead times!

13oz Vinyl Banner

Corrugated Coroplast Signs
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PILLOW CASE WALLS

Product BeNefits

sizes avaiLaBLe - straiGht

sizes avaiLaBLe - curved sizes avaiLaBLe - curved

 > Full Color Printing  =  Vibrant colors that won’t ever crack, 
bleed, or peel!

 > Premium Fit + Finish  =  We make sure the little details make 
your wall look top notch!

 > Easy Setup + Take Down!   =   Just assemble the poles and 
then slide the cover over the frame. Easy as that!

 > 3 x 7 Straight Wall

 > 3 x 8 Premium Straight Wall

 > 8 x 7 Straight Wall

 > 10 x 7 Straight Wall

 > 20 x 7 Straight Wall

 > 3 x 8 Snake Wall

 > 7 x 7 Curved Wall

 > 10 x 7 Curved Wall

 > 16 x 7 Curved Wall

 > 8 x 7  S-Curve Wall

 > 10 x 7  S-Curve Wall

 > 20 x 7   S-Curve Wall

Product sPecificatioNs - PiLLoW case WaLLs - straiGht + sNake

Product sPecs - PiLLoW case WaLLs - curved

avaiLaBLe iN 4 shaPes:     straiGht  |  curved  |  s-curve  |  sNake

custom made to size

- avaiLaBLe With iNterNaL LiGhtiNG -

uLtra ProfessioNaL disPLays

- cLeaN & eLeGaNt -

 3 x 8 Premium Straight Wall

 3 x 8 Premium Straight Wall 10 x 7 Straight Wall 3 x 8 Snake Wall

10 x 7 S-Curve Wall

Product sPecs - PiLLoW case WaLLs - s-curve

10 x 7 S-Curve Wall10 x 7 Curved Wall

SEG DISPLAYS

Product BeNefits

 > Full Color Printing  =  No limit on the amount of vibrant colors that you 
can have on your SEG displays!

 > Clean Design  =  Your message and brand is the focal point of the display 
with no distractions from the frame or other cumbersome elements!

 > Eye Catching with Internal Lighting  =  Get people to turn their heads 
and get noticed! With the internal lighting option your display will pop out 
from the rest of the noise!

8 x 8 SEG Wall with Side Lighting
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POP UP WALLS + POP OUT BANNERS

PoP uP WaLL sizes avaiLaBLe

PoP out WaLL sizes avaiLaBLe

5’ X 7’

51” X 25” 63” X 25” 79” X 39”

7’ X 7’ 10’ X 7’ 12’ X 7’

LITELITE PLUSPLUS MAXMAX

Product sPecificatioNs - PoP uP WaLLs

 12 x 7 Pop Up Wall

Perfect for Photo BackdroPsPop Out Banners

MORE SIZES COMING SOON...

CONTACT YOUR SALES REP 
ABOUT ADDITIONAL SHAPES AND 

SIZES AVAILABLE.
ALL ROLL UP BANNERS USE A 33” X 78” GRAPHIC ALL X-FRAME BANNERS USE A 31” X 78” GRAPHIC

- CUSTOM SIZES CAN BE MADE UPON REQUEST - 

ROLL UP BANNERS + X-FRAME BANNERS

Product BeNefits

 > Full Color Printing  =  No limit on the amount of vibrant colors 
that you can have on your banners and signs!

 > Lightning Quick Setup  =  Your message and brand is on display in 
minutes leaving you time to focus on what matters most - converting 
your prospects into customers!

 > Space Saving Design =  Keep the clutter clear from your setup 
with these simple yet amazing looking displays!

x-frame BaNNer frames avaiLaBLe

Product sPecificatioNs - x-frame BaNNers

roLL uP BaNNer frames avaiLaBLe

Product sPecificatioNs - roLL uP BaNNers
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Product BeNefits

 > Commercial Grade Materials = These displays 
will last through many, many uses!

 > Full Color Printing = Vibrant colors and materials that won’t 
ever crack, bleed, or peel! The only limit is truly your imagination!

 > Premium Fit + Finish = We make sure the little 
details make your display look top notch!

 > Setup + Take Down Assistance!  = If needed, we can 
offer you setup and take down your booth, we also offer 
storage soultions for your display when not in use.

from 10x10 to 60x60, iN-LiNe or isLaNd We caN heLP you

staNd out aNd Get Noticed!

We caN PaiNLessLy take you from coNcePt, 
to haviNG your Booth ready to disPLay!

We caN desiGN you oNe Booth to fuNctioN iN differeNt sized sPaces
aNd stiLL have you Get Noticed!

CUSTOM TRADE SHOW DISPLAYS

MODULAR TRADE SHOW DISPLAYS

CUSTOM DISPLAYS PROCESS

 > We’ll work with you 
to find out what needs 
you have and what you 
hope to accomplish. 
Then we’ll work hard 
to find solutions that 
fit your parameters!

1: CONSULTATION

 > Based on consulting 
dicussions we’ll send you 
high quality 3D render-
ings of your trade show 
booth ideas. From there 
you can ask for tweaks 
and modifications. 

2: SAMPLE DESIGNS

 > Once your design 
is near finalization, 
we’ll send you a quote 
of the final price of 
your project and any 
additional information 
regarding your setup.

3: QUOTATION

 > Once the design and 
price are approved, 
we’ll jump right into 
having your display 
manufactured. Should 
any questions arise along 
the way we’ll contact you.

4: MANUFACTURING

 > If desired, we are able 
to offer setup, take-
down, and even storage 
assistance of your new 
custom display. Or you 
can simply take delivery 
and manage it internally.

5: SETUP + TAKE-DOWN

10’ x 10’ Booth Display10’ x 10’ Booth Display

10’ x 10’ Booth Display

20’ x 10’ Booth Display20’ x 10’ Booth Display

20’ x 10’ Booth Display
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INFLATABLE ARCHES CUSTOM INFLATABLES

iNfLataBLe arch sizes avaiLaBLe

iNfLataBLes materiaLs avaiLaBLeProduct sPecificatioNs - iNfLataBLe arches

custom shaPes
avaiLaBLe

We caN make aLmost
aNy desiGN! have aN

idea? Just ask us!

custom sizes avaiLaBLe

materiaLs avaiLaBLe for Both arches aNd custom iNfLataBLes

 > 210D POLYESTER  -  Super light weight yet incredibly durable and tear resistant - for use with a continuous blower

 > 420D POLYESTER  -  Medium duty means slightly heavier and more bulky storage, but also more durable - for use with a continuous blower

 > 600D POLYESTER  -  Heavy duty for frequent use (2x/month or more). Bulky and heavy, but very strong - for use with a continuous blower

 > PVC (.45MM)  -  For frequent use or long term inflation. Bulky, and heavy, but extremely durable - for use with a continuous blower

 > PVC (.90MM)  -  Our strongest available material!  When durability and reliability trump all else - sealed air only

 > SEALED AIR DYE SUBLIMATED - Best of both worlds! High quality print with sealed air convenience - sealed air only

20’ Angle Arch
with Support Legs

30’ Square Arch

25’ Custom Tire Arch

10’ Angle Arch

Product BeNefits

 > Full Color Printing Available  =  Vibrant colors 
that won’t ever crack, bleed, or peel!

 > Premium Fit + Finish  =   We make sure the little 
details make your arch look top notch!

 > Easily Attach Banners!   =   D-Rings are included 
with every arch at no additional cost! We can make 
banners to hang underneath the arch, or to wrap 
around the arch!

10’ 15’ 20’ 25’ 30’ 35’ 40’ 50’ 60’

Oversized Chair

Logo

Block Letters

Animals
Custom Arch Sports Equipment

Logo Pillar

MascotCartoon Tunnel
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AIR DANCERS

PATIO UMBRELLAS

Product BeNefits

Product BeNefits

 > Full Color Printing Available  =  Vibrant colors that 
won’t ever crack, bleed, or peel!

 > Premium Fit + Finish  =   We make sure the little 
details make your air dancer look top notch!

 > Ultra Quick Setup!   =   Just attached the air dancer 
to the plugged in blower and you’re ready to catch 
everyone’s eye!

 > Full Color Printing Available  =  Vibrant colors that won’t 
ever crack, bleed, or peel!

 > Premium Fit + Finish  =   Shade never looked so good as it 
does with our premium cafe style umbrellas! Our attention to 
detail makes the difference!

 > Industrial Quality Frame!   =   Our thick gauge aluminum 
support pole is made to withstand the elements! Not only is 
it robust, but the finishing matches it a premium look and 
strength!

16’ Single
Column Air Dancer

20’ Single
Column Air Dancer

20’ Double
Column Air Dancer

4 Sided Umbrella - Short

7.5’ tall x 9.2’ wide 9’ tall x 10’ wide

6 Sided Umbrella - Tall

avaiLaBLe iN 20’ aNd 16’ heiGhts as siNGLe or douBLe coLumN

GOOD FOR SITTING TABLES GOOD FOR STANDING TABLES

ARTWORK INFORMATION

ABOUT STRIKE

 > Need Help with Design?  We have an team of professional designers on staff that can help you get the layout and artwork just how you want 
it. If you need any help at all, please reach out to your sales rep and they’ll happily help you get lined up with one of our designers.

 > Acceptable File Formats:  We prefer .ai (Adobe Illustrator) or .eps files. We can also accept .pdf or .svg but such files may incur a setup charge. 
High resolution .jpeg | .tiff | .png | .gif files can be accepted for use on roll up banners, vinyl banners and tent walls. When using our templates, 
please check the artwork scale and DPI requirements. Submitted raster based files will not be warrantied for fuzziness/pixelation if the DPI 
requirements are not met.

 > Photos (raster) used within vector templates: We can accept photos placed or embedded within a file, but they are still subject to pixelation 
and fuzziness based upon photo quality and size. Scale and DPI information is included in each template. Please note, scale and DPI requirements 
are not the same for all templates.

 > Templates: We have templates available for all products available for download and use at www.strikenow.com/templates/  Artwork should 
be submitted using our templates. Using other templates may be subject to a setup / artwork fee. 

 > Color Matching (Pantone and CMYK):  We can accommodate almost all Pantone colors requested. Pantone colors should be embedded in 
the artwork design itself and also called out in the template in the appropriate text field. Due to printer and ink capabilities, not every single 
pantone color can be matched perfectly - this mostly includes extremely bright / neon colors. Some neon colors can be replicated, but an 
up-charge may be required to do so.                                              

   - As a disclaimer, we can’t be held liable if a color doesn’t come out how you expect it if you don’t provide us with Pantone color codes. 
This is because different computer screens display colors differently and printers don’t always print just how it shows on the screen. Because of 
this, we use Pantone colors to match the colors. If you’re not sure what a Pantone color is, visit https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pantone and read 
the 2nd section on “Pantone Color Matching System”.

 > Text and Linked / Un-embedded files on your artwork:  Please outline any fonts used in your artwork. Linked or un-embedded files in your 
artwork need to either be embedded or included with artwork that is sent. Failure to do all of these can cause delays in productions. Any delays 
caused by artwork submitted by the customer will not compensated in any way by Strike Visuals.

Who are We?

 > First off - Our purpose as a company to elevate and 
enrich the lives of those around us. This includes our 
employees, our customers, and the brands we service. 
Yes, our goal is to help you “Get Noticed”, but more 
importantly, our reason of existing is that we want 
those who associate with us on any level to have their 
experience with us enrich their levels on some level.

 > Every employee lives up to our set of Core Values listed above. If they don’t embody these qualities, they’ll likely leave us as we strive for 
these and people feel like the odd person out if they don’t embrace them. It’s what helps set us apart!

 > We are a family owned and operated company based out of Salt Lake City, Utah.  We love the outdoors and love to be active! The company 
was founded in 2014 by two brothers who still operate the company with the same attention to detail as day 1.

 > Every week, each employee at Strike spends two hours (on the clock) giving charitable service, or working on self improvement. We truly 
are trying to enrich and elevate ourselves and those around us.
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